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Abstract
Background: The ventrally located intradural meningiomas in the thoracic spine are still considered 
a challenge for all spine surgeons. Many surgical approaches were developed to excise the lesion 
without violating the neural structures. They differ in their invasiveness, safety, and efficacy. One of 
these approaches is the postero‑lateral combined transpedicular‑transarticular approach (TPA‑TAA). 
Patients and Methods: From January 2016 to December 2018, all patients with ventrally located 
thoracic meningiomas were operated on using the combined TPA‑TAA. We evaluated all the patients 
preoperatively, immediate postoperative, and 6 months later. Clinical and functional outcomes 
were assessed using the muscle strength grade and the Nurick grading system. Magnetic resonance 
imaging was obtained for all patients postoperative and at 6 months later. Results: After 6 months, 
all patients experienced clinical and functional improvement. The mean muscle strength grade 
rose from 3.8 preoperatively to 4.8 after 6 months. According to the Nurick grading system, the 
mean preoperative grade was 4.4 and dropped to 1.8 after 6 months. Minor transient complications 
such as superficial wound infection and the cerebrospinal fluid leak were observed in 1 patient for 
each. Gross total tumor excision was achieved in all patients. No cases of tumor recurrence were 
noted during the follow‑up period. Conclusions: This combined TPA‑TAA is considered a safe 
and effective approach in excising ventrally located intradural thoracic meningiomas with minimal 
postoperative morbidities.
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Introduction
Meningiomas and Schwannomas 
represent the most commonly occurring 
intradural extramedullary spinal tumors. 
As Schwannomas arise from the dorsal 
root, they are located mostly laterally and 
posteriorly.[1‑5] However, meningiomas often 
occur ventral to the spinal cord, whereas 
they represent a surgical challenge to be 
totally excised.[6] Total excision of the 
lesion in addition to the involved overlying 
dura is considered the optimal treatment 
option in these cases.[7,8] Multiple surgical 
approaches were tailored to achieve this 
issue. They include extensive laminectomy, 
modified posterolateral, or transthoracic 
approaches with variable degrees of bony 
excisions. Some of these approaches may 
necessitate additional instrumentation to 
restore stability.[5,9‑11]

One of the approaches that offer good and 
safe surgical access to the ventral and lateral 
compartment of the thoracic spinal canal is 

the combined transpedicular‑transarticular 
approach (TPA‑TAA).[6] In this study, we 
evaluate the results of the TPA‑TAA in 
excision of ventrally located intradural 
thoracic meningioma.

Patients and Methods
Between January 2016 and December 2018, 
nine patients underwent surgical resection 
of ventrally located intradural thoracic 
meningioma. The tumor level was T8‑T9 
in two cases, T5‑T6 in two cases, T5, T7, 
T7‑T8, T9, and T10 in each of the other 
cases. Gross total removal was planned 
for all patients. Preoperative clinical 
examination was carefully done, and 
muscle strength of the lower limbs for each 
patient was carefully measured according to 
the motor power grading system from 0 to 
5. Furthermore, each patient was assigned 
to a clinical grade according to the Nurick 
functional grading system[12] [Table 1]. 
Neurological evaluation was performed 
during the immediate postoperative period 
and 6 months later. No mortality has been 
reported.
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Clinical summary

The patient series consisted of six females and three 
males with a male:female ratio of 1:3. Age ranged 
from 46 to 62 years (mean 53.4 years) at the time of 
presentation. Duration of the complaint ranged from 3 to 
24 months (mean 13.7 months). Interscapular pain was 
a common complaint in seven patients; four patients had 
associated pain radiating to the lower back. Five patients 
noted a sensory complaint such as numbness, paresthesia, 
or dysesthesia below the level of the lesion. Lower limbs 
heaviness was the presenting complaint in all patients. All 
patients experienced a slowly progressive course of the 
complaint. On the initial clinical examination, lower limb 
weakness – to various degrees – was present in all patients.

Radiological investigation

All patients were investigated using magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI), which revealed an intradural extramedullary 
space occupying lesion with a predominantly ventral 
location to the thoracic spinal cord. Five lesions showed 
most of the tumor bulk on the right side, whereas the other 
four on the left side. All lesions showed homogeneous 
gadolinium enhancement [Figure 1].

Surgical technique

Informed consent was obtained from each patient. The 
approach was made from the side with more lesion 
bulk found on the preoperative MRI scan. We operated 
all patients in the prone position. After induction of 
general anesthesia and proper positioning of the patient, 
anteroposterior and lateral fluoroscopic images were 
obtained to verify the target level. A midline vertical skin 
incision was centered over the desired level, followed by 
paraspinal muscle dissection from the spinous process 
to expose the laminae of the vertebrae above and below 
the target level on the affected side. Dissection was 
continued laterally to expose the articulation and transverse 
process. Exposure was then started by accomplishing 
hemilaminectomy on the affected side followed by drilling 
of the facet joint, the pedicle, the articular complex, and 
the transverse process using a high‑speed drill. Neither rib 

portions nor vertebral body were removed [Figure 2]. This 
created a posterolateral corridor exposing the lateral aspect 
of the thecal sac, where the dura was incised in a linear 
manner and stitched to the sides.

Under the magnification of the surgical microscope, we 
started careful cauterization and excision of the lesion with 
cauterization of the underlying dura. After ensuring gross 
total excision and decompression of the cord, watertight 
dural closure was done, followed by fascial and skin 
closure in layers. A dorso‑lumbar brace was applied for 
6 weeks postoperatively.

Results
All tumors were gross radically excised and histologically 
verified. No operative‑related mortality was recorded. 
On immediate postoperative evaluation, motor power 
in the lower limbs remained unchanged in five patients. 
No patients had experienced postoperative neurological 
deterioration. Pathological examination revealed 
meningioma in all cases.

We followed the patients for 6 months after surgery. 
All patients showed clinical improvement at the end of 
follow‑up period.

The preoperative muscle strength grade for all patients 
ranged from 1 to 4 with a mean of 3.3. At the immediate 
postoperative examination, the mean muscle strength grade 
improved to 3.8 (range 2–5). At the end of the follow‑up 
period, improvement in the mean muscle strength grade 
reached 4.8 (range 4–5). According to the Nurick grading 
system, functional recovery was observed in all patients. 
The mean preoperative grade was 4.4 (range 4–5) which 
dropped at the end of follow‑up period to 1.8 (range 0–4). 
There was one case of transient postoperative cerebrospinal 
fluid (CSF) leak, which recovered in few days with repeated 
lumber CSF drainages. There was a case of transient 
superficial wound infection which was relieved using daily 

Table 1: Nurick grades
Grade Manifestations
0 Signs or symptoms of root involvement but without 

evidence of spinal cord disease
1 Signs of spinal cord disease but no difficulty in walking
2 Slight difficulty in walking which did not prevent 

full‑time employment
3 Difficulty in walking which prevented full‑time 

employment or the ability to do all housework, but which 
was not so severe as to require someone else’s help to walk

4 Able to walk only with someone else’s help or with the 
aid of a frame

5 Chair bound or bed ridden

Figure 1: Preoperative sagittal T2 magnetic resonance imaging of 2 cases 
with ventrally located thoracic meningioma at level of (a) T10, (b) T9
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wound dressing with the topical antibiotic application. 
Two cases of the postoperative intercostal neuralgia were 
observed and controlled using pain medications.

Immediate postoperative and at 6 months MRI scans 
were performed in all patients without any evidence of 
recurrence at this time [Figure 3]. There is no evidence of 
instability, either clinically or radiologically. There have 
been no mortalities.

Discussion
Surgery for ventrally located meningiomas in the thoracic 
spine is still considered of special interest due to the 
anatomical characteristics of the surgical field. The spinal 
canal is relatively narrow and is mostly occupied by the 
spinal cord. The corridor to the lesion is obstructed by 
the mediastinum and pleural cavity ventrally, spinal cord 
dorsally, and the thoracic cage and musculature laterally.[5,13‑15] 
Intraoperatively, it is crucial to try to preserve the segmental 
radicular artery, especially the artery of Adamkiewicz.[5,14]

Different approaches were designed to achieve successful 
excision of such ventral lesions with the least possible 
undesirable side effects.

Regarding the usual posterior approach through the 
midline laminectomy, it necessitates division of the dentate 
ligament and various degree of spinal cord manipulation, 
which results usually in undesirable sequelae. As the cord 
is located in‑between the lesion and the surgeon, this results 
also in incomplete surgical excision of the lesion.[1,2,5,15,16]

Regarding the anterior approaches, such as the 
trans‑thoracic or the trans‑sternal approaches, they offer 
the maximum exposure and decompression of the ventral 
part of the spinal canal. On the other hand, they have a lot 
of disadvantages resulting in extensive surgical maneuvers 
that are associated with high risk of side effects such as 
pulmonary complications or CSF pleural fistulas. They also 
expose the spinal cord to the risk of injury as the lesion is 
located in‑between the cord and the surgeon.[13,15]

The lateral approaches such as the costotransversectomy 
and the lateral extracavitary with their modifications 

have been utilized in thoracic spine lesions. They allow 
good exposure of the lateral and ventral compartment of 
the spinal canal. On the other hand, they have a lot of 
disadvantages such as being more invasive, high risk of 
pleural injury, increased incidence of postoperative spinal 
instability, and the risk of injury to the neurovascular 
bundle including the radicular artery of Adamkiewicz.[5,17,18]

The postero‑lateral approaches include the TPA which was 
originally described by Patterson and Arbit for thoracic 
disc herniation,[19] and the TAA which was described by 
Richaud et al. in the treatment of posttraumatic canal 
stenosis.[20,21]

They have a lot of advantages such as being less invasive 
than the anterior and lateral approaches, avoiding the risk of 
rib resection and ligature of the neurovascular bundle, and 
avoiding the need of spinal cord retraction or manipulation. 
The main disadvantage of these approaches is the limited 
capability to expose and excise ventrally located intradural 
spinal lesions.[6]

We have found that the combined TPA and TAA approaches 
might overcome the aforementioned disadvantages. The 
removal of the hemilamina, pedicle, articular complex, and 
the transverse process offers a good exposure of the central 
ventral spinal canal. This allows simultaneous exposure 
of the cord and the meningioma, without manipulation or 
traction of the spinal cord.

The cornerstone in this approach is the creation of a 
corridor that provides enough room to excise the lesion 
completely and to preserve neurological function. This is 
accomplished by adequate drilling of the facet joint, the 
entire pedicle flush with the vertebral body, the hemilamina, 
and transverse process.

We reported no cases of postoperative instability. This is 
because of the maintenance of the structural integrity of the 
ribs and the intervertebral discs which eliminate the need 
for spinal instrumentation. It also carries no risk of injury 

Figure 2: Schematic drawing showing the extent of bone removal in the 
combined transpedicular-transarticular approach approach[6]

Figure 3: Postoperative sagittal T1 magnetic resonance imaging with 
contrast for the patient in figure (1.a) revealing total tumor removal with 
successful decompression of the cord in both (a) sagittal (b) axial views
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to the radicular artery of Adamkiewicz as it is not necessary 
to disrupt the content of the intervertebral foramina.

We reported no cases of tumor recurrence as this approach 
allows radical excision of the tumor. Incomplete removal of 
the spinal meningioma predisposes to tumor recurrence as 
reported widely in the literature.[2,4,22‑24]

Conclusions
The combined (TPA‑TAA) approach offers a safe and 
wide exposure of the lateral and ventral aspect of the 
spinal canal. This allows safe and complete removal of 
the ventrally located intradural spina meningioma in the 
region of the thoracic spin. It eliminates the need for 
cord retraction and manipulation. There is no need for 
spinal instrumentation. It is also could be achieved with 
little blood loss, and without the need for chest tube that 
is required in trans‑thoracic approaches. It is considered a 
less invasive alternative, especially in elderly patients, with 
associated comorbidities.
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